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Custom Steel Fenders
The durability of heavy-gauge.steel with a great 
custom look. ‘Classic’ fenders fit the full radius of 
the tire for that ‘fat’ look, while the ‘Gunslinger’ 
is a bit more compact. Widths for most stock 
front and rear applications as well as extra-wide 
rear versions. For custom installations fenders 
are not pre-drilled. Be sure to check installation 
and fit before painting.

Classic
13160 8 1/2"-wide rear

‘Diablo’ Custom Rear Fender
Styled to draw attention anywhere you go. 
Made of 18-gauge steel and comes undrilled 
for all types of custom applications. Struts not 
included!
08694 7 1/4"-wide

Custom Chrome Universal 
Fenders, Fender Brackets and 
Struts
Universal fenders in three lengths with match-
ing fender brackets and fender struts. Now 
you can create your own custom rear fender to 
match your rear wheel. To mount the fender, 
choose the matching wide bracket and the cor-
rect length of fender struts (sold separately).
88342 Fender 8 3/4"-wide (220mm), long ver-

sion
88343 Fender 8 3/4"-wide (220mm), medium 

version
88344 Fender 8 3/4"-wide (220mm), short ver-

sion
88312 Fender 10 3/4"-wide (270mm), long 

version
88313 Fender 10 3/4"-wide (270mm), medium 

version
88314 Fender 10 3/4"-wide (270mm), short 

version
88389 Fender 11 1/8"-wide (280mm), long 

version
88390 Fender 11 1/8"-wide (280mm), medium 

version
88391 Fender 11 1/8"-wide (280mm), short 

version
88324 Fender struts, long
88325 Fender struts, medium
88326 Fender struts, short
88327 Fender mounting bracket 8 3/4"-wide 

(220mm)
88328 Fender mounting bracket 10 3/4" to 11 

1/8"-wide (270 to 280mm)
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Universal Steel Rear Fenders and 
Supports
Fenders
Available in 5" or 6" widths. Great for trailers 
too.
12457 5" wide

12459 6" wide

12457

12459

‘Two Eight’

Ultra-Wide Custom Fenders
Made of 18-gauge steel, these 10 1/2"-wide 
fenders fit  Avon 230-250 series tires. Undrilled 
for custom applications.
16951 ‘Two Eight’

13531

’OneTonHo’ and ’TwoTonHo’ 
Custom Rear Fenders
Designed specifically for wide rigid frames. 
Fenders feature internal wiring loom and a 
belt cutout. The ‘TwoTonHo’ has built-in fender 
supports pre-drilled for turn signals while the 
‘OneTonHo’ has no supports.
13530 9"-wide ‘TwoTonHo’
13531 9"-wide ‘OneTonHo’
13526 8 1/2"-wide ‘OneTonHo’
13520 7 1/2"-wide ‘OneTonHo’

For Santee 200-Series Rigid Frames
08680 9"-wide custom ‘OneTonHo’

13530


